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Long Walk Grill and Bar 

Website: www.longwalkgrill.co.uk

Address: 13 High Street, Windsor, SL4 1LD

Group contact: Luigi

Email: info@longwalkgrill.co.uk 

Tel: 01753 865678

Pricing/group rates/pre-ordering/deposits:

Special group offers: all very flexible.  

Pre-order requirements: depends on group 
size, day of week and notice given.

Booking terms: deposit (£ or %) varies according 
to booking request.

Latest reviews: 

Latest TripAdvisor reviews here.

Restaurant layout:  

Max covers: up to 40. Table arrangements very 
flexible: 4s and 6s up to 10s and 20s.

Property layout: 

One main dining area. Small private dining/bar 
area at rear. 

Accessibility:  

Steps: none – very easy access throughout.

Stairs: none.

WCs: accessible toilet facilities are available on 
main level. Others downstairs.

Doors: main door, level access to street.

Type of cuisine: Italian, Mediterranean

Description: 

Long Walk Grill and Bar is located on Windsor High Street in the heart of the town. Serving a wide 
range of Mediterranean dishes such as stone-baked pizzas, delicious pasta specialities, great mezes 
and excellent quality chargrilled Scottish Steaks. Great central location convenient for Windsor Castle, 
Windsor Guildhall, Guard March, etc. Large and varied menu. Happy to do any configuration of 
Mediterranean dishes depending on groups’ wishes. Big evening entertainment programme with live 
music, etc.

http://windsor.gov.uk/travel-trade
http://www.longwalkgrill.co.uk
mailto:info%40longwalkgrill.co.uk?subject=
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186419-d23468845-Reviews-Long_Walk_Grill_and_Bar-Windsor_Windsor_and_Maidenhead_Berkshire_England.html
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Leaf Restaurant
Castle Hotel Windsor 

Website: www.castlehotelwindsor.com/dining

Address: 18 High Street, Windsor, SL4 1LJ 

Group contact: Leanne Chaffey, Sales Manager

Email: leanne.chaffey@suttonhotelcollection.com  

Tel: 01753 851577 

Pricing/group rates/pre-ordering/deposits:

Special group offers: groups of under 10 book 
online in normal fashion. Groups 10+ contact 
Sales Team or Function Manager.

Pre-order requirements: dependent on group 
size.

Booking terms: deposit £ or % dependent on 
group size. 

Deposit due: arranged via contract.

Latest reviews:

Latest TripAdvisor reviews here.

Restaurant layout: 

Max covers: up to 240 for dining. Three separate 
functions rooms, multiple dining options. Table 
arrangements very flexible.

Property layout: 

Split between two floors/with room dividers.  
Multiple options, utilising function rooms.

Accessibility:  

View the full AccessAble access guide here.

Steps: one step in from High Street.

Staircases: varying plus steps internally.

WCs: multiple. Accessible toilet facilities are 
available.

Doors: revolving doors and regular doors.

Type of cuisine: British

Description:

Centrally located within the Castle Hotel on Windsor’s buzzing High Street.  Nourish the mind, body 
and soul at Leaf Restaurant.  Leaf showcases the finest locally-sourced produce from trusted suppliers.  
Diners can enjoy a tantalising tour of the globe in a unique restaurant setting.

http://windsor.gov.uk/travel-trade
http://www.castlehotelwindsor.com/dining
mailto:leanne.chaffey%40suttonhotelcollection.com?subject=
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186419-d23319752-Reviews-Leaf_At_The_Castle_Hotel-Windsor_Windsor_and_Maidenhead_Berkshire_England.html
https://www.accessable.co.uk/royal-borough-of-windsor-and-maidenhead/windsor/access-guides/castle-hotel
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Caleys Brasserie
Macdonald Hotel  

Website: www.macdonaldhotels.co.uk/windsor/food-            
and-drink/caleys

Address: 23 High Street, Windsor, SL4 1LH

Group contact: Rachel Evans

Email: salesmgr.windsor@macdonald-hotels.co.uk   

Tel: 01753 483112

Pricing/group rates/pre-ordering/deposits: 
Special group offers: Groups of up to 12 can 
order in usual way and pay on day. Groups of 
12+ fall under ‘function’.  Large groups require a 
contract so terms could vary.  Average 3-course 
set menu, £49 (as of March 2023).

Pre-order requirements: yes, dependent on 
group size.  

Booking terms: deposit £ or % dependent on 
group size.  

Deposit due: arranged via contract. Last minute 
and late notice all possible.

Latest reviews:
Latest TripAdvisor reviews here.

Restaurant Layout:  
Max covers: up to 100 for dining. Seven 
separate functions rooms offering multiple dining 
flexibility and seating arrangements.

Property Layout: 
Split between many areas of hotel, multiple options, 
utilising function rooms. All can be catered for at 
same time.

Accessibility: 
The hotel is mostly accessible to wheelchair users. 
Please call for more information.

Steps: one step in from High Street.

Staircases: varying plus steps internally.

WCs: multiple.

Doors: revolving doors and regular doors.

Useful information: 
Coach drop off to rear of hotel.

Type of cuisine: Modern British

Description:
Located in the MacDonald Windsor Hotel, Caleys Brasserie is a modern steak and grill restaurant in the 
heart of Windsor. Caleys Brasserie offers diners a relaxed and friendly environment. Enjoy the perfect 
steak from their Josper Grill.

http://windsor.gov.uk/travel-trade
http://www.macdonaldhotels.co.uk/windsor/food-and-drink/caleys
http://www.macdonaldhotels.co.uk/windsor/food-and-drink/caleys
mailto:salesmgr.windsor%40macdonald-hotels.co.uk?subject=
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186419-d2172913-Reviews-Caleys_Brasserie-Windsor_Windsor_and_Maidenhead_Berkshire_England.html 
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Prezzo 
Website: www.prezzorestaurants.co.uk/restaurant/windsor

Address: 19 Thames Street, Windsor, SL4 1PL 

Group contact: Maria 

Email: gm.windsor@prezzo.co.uk   

Tel: 01753 840747  Mobile: 07928 599454

Assistant Manager: Tunde

Pricing/group rates/pre-ordering/deposits: 

Pre-order requirements: pre-ordering preferred, 
but not pre-paid. Can pre-order meals up to 4hrs 
in advance but ideally day before.

Latest reviews:

Latest TripAdvisor reviews here.

Restaurant layout:  

Max covers: 82. Tables can be arranged to seat 
groups split into 14s/20s/40s.

Property layout: 

Small private room at back, seating 14. Upper 
layer seats 40. Area at the front, with an amazing 
view of Windsor Castle, seats 20.

Accessibility:  

Steps: Two sets unavoidable, except if in front 
dining area for up to 20.

Staircases: to WCs.

Type of cuisine: Pizza and pasta

Description:

Prezzo Italian Restaurant Windsor is right at the heart of the vibrant Windsor town, just near the beautiful 
and historic Windsor Castle. This restaurant offers you the perfect spot to relax and retreat with the best 
pizza, pasta and vino with the view of the Castle.

The restaurant is elegant in design but still retains a cosy feel to it so you can dine delicious Italian meals 
in style and comfort here. Whatever the occasion, Prezzo are ready to serve you with a warm welcome 
and give you the best Italian dining experience. Rest assured, their food menu has a great range of 
gluten free recipes, delicious vegan, vegetarian and lower calorie options.

http://windsor.gov.uk/travel-trade
http://www.prezzorestaurants.co.uk/restaurant/windsor
mailto:gm.windsor%40prezzo.co.uk?subject=
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186419-d6226577-Reviews-Prezzo-Windsor_Windsor_and_Maidenhead_Berkshire_England.html
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Giggling Squid
Website:  www.gigglingsquid.com/restaurant/windsor/ 

Address: 30 Thames Street, Windsor, SL4 1PR

Group contact: Courtney, GM

Email: info@gigglingsquid.com

Tel: 01753 851011    Mobile: (Courtney) 07518 281794

Pricing/group rates/pre-ordering/deposits:

Special Group Offers: existing pre-set menu 
offering £21 per head, but happy to create 
bespoke. Plenty of existing menu options for 
sharing plates/express platters.

Pre-order requirements: ideally up to one week 
in advance but later notice bookings can be 
catered for.

Booking terms: deposit £ or % not required.

Latest reviews:

Latest TripAdvisor reviews here.

Restaurant layout:  

Max covers: 120, but prefer to keep group sizes 
to 30-40, due to nature of Thai cuisine. Group 
can be catered for within the four separate dining 
areas.

Property layout: 

Four very pretty separate dining areas, that could 
be really flexible, with their screens and panels.  

Accessibility:  

Steps: Two sets of steps, three steps each.

Staircases: downstairs to WCs, fairly difficult to 
access.

Type of cuisine: Thai

Description:

Windsor’s Giggling Squid is located on Thames Street, right next door to the Theatre Royal Windsor, 
3 minutes’ walk to the River Thames and bang opposite Windsor Castle. With bold colours and pretty 
botanicals inspired by Thailand’s natural resources, the restaurant offers a feast for the eyes as well as 
the tastebuds as their expert Thai chefs ‘wok’ their magic.

http://windsor.gov.uk/travel-trade
http://www.gigglingsquid.com/restaurant/windsor/
mailto:info%40gigglingsquid.com?subject=
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186419-d14772297-Reviews-Giggling_Squid_Windsor-Windsor_Windsor_and_Maidenhead_Berkshire_England.html
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Duchess of Cambridge
Website: www.theduchessofcambridgepub.co.uk  

Address: 3-4 Thames Street, Windsor, SL4 1PL

Group contact: Natasha, GM

Email: theduchess.windsor@mcmullens.co.uk   

Tel: 01753 864405

Pricing/group rates/pre-ordering/deposits:

Special group offers: yes, kitchen can work 
flexibly around specific budget.

Pre-order requirements: yes, for large groups.  
Must pre-order from menu up to 48hrs in 
advance.

Booking terms: deposit £ or % required. Can 
take pre-payment over phone/by BACS.

Reviews:

Latest TripAdvisor reviews here.

Restaurant layout:  

Max covers: 40 for a group. Mainly tables of 4 
and one 8. More flexibility in upper seating area 
(access via steps) where longer tables can be 
arranged.

Property layout: 

Split over three levels.

Accessibility: 

Steps: three steps in, two lots of internal steps.

Staircases: yes down to WCs, and no  
accessible WCs.

Doors: tricky door to enter.

Type of cuisine: British pub food

Description:

The Duchess of Cambridge is a truly British pub in the heart of Windsor giving you a seriously relaxed 
experience fit for royalty. Enjoy open fires leading to a stunning hand-formed copper bar, inspired dining 
spaces and private terrace. Experience truly British cuisine prepared daily by their chefs, perfectly paired 
with fine wines, world beers and award-winning real ales direct from the McMullen Brewery in Hertford.

http://windsor.gov.uk/travel-trade
http://www.theduchessofcambridgepub.co.uk
mailto:theduchess.windsor%40mcmullens.co.uk?subject=
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186419-d2329575-Reviews-The_Duchess_of_Cambridge_Pub-Windsor_Windsor_and_Maidenhead_Berkshire_England.html
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Honest Burgers

Website: www.honestburgers.co.uk  

Address: 18 Thames Street, Windsor, SL4 1PL 

Group contact: Paulina, GM

Email: book@honestburgers.co.uk   

Tel: 01753 980185

Pricing/group rates/pre-ordering/deposits:
Special group offers: Honest Burgers can create 
special burgers for your group and devise special 
menus.

Booking terms: deposit £ or % required. £50 
deposit regardless of size of group, and pre-
payment.

Reviews:

Latest TripAdvisor reviews here.

Restaurant layout:  

Max covers: 150. Tables can be arranged flexibly 
within the smaller dining room areas upstairs.

Property layout: 

Split over four floors with multiple staircases. Upper-
level rooms make for really nice private dining areas 
for exclusive groups/multiple smaller dining areas.

Accessibility: 

Steps: many.

Staircases: four.

WCs: downstairs to WCs, quite difficult access.

Type of cuisine: Top-end burgers

Description:
Honest Burgers make British beef patties in their own butchery and their rosemary chips are cut and 
cooked daily. From the start, they wanted everything to taste homemade, which means it has to be 
homemade. So they make as much as they can themselves, in their kitchens. 

The local burger, only available in Windsor, is in collaboration with Windsor food heroes Milly and John, 
who are known for their Test Kitchen street food truck and supper club. They created a bistro-inspired 
local burger, championing local British cheesemakers Village Maid Cheese with their Waterloo cheese –  
a rich creamy soft cheese that is buttery like a hollandaise sauce. In Windsor, Honest Burgers work with 
local brewery Stardust, an independent craft brewery in Berkshire founded on a love of malt and hops. 
They have a selection of beers to suit every taste (and all go nicely with a burger).

http://windsor.gov.uk/travel-trade
http://www.honestburgers.co.uk
mailto:book%40honestburgers.co.uk?subject=
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186419-d23408765-Reviews-Honest_Burgers_Windsor-Windsor_Windsor_and_Maidenhead_Berkshire_England.html
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The Real Greek
Website: www.therealgreek.com  

Address: 2 River Street, Windsor, SL4 1QT

Group contact:  Ilias Sarris

Email: ilias.sarris@therealgreek.com or 
windsor@therealgreek.com  

Tel: 01753 857435

Pricing/group rates/pre-ordering/deposits:
Special group offers: exceptionally good value 
lunchtime set menus.

Pre-order requirement: as late as one day’s 
notice is fine.

Booking terms: deposit £ or % required. Pre-
order set menus rather than set items.  

Reviews:
Latest TripAdvisor reviews here.

Restaurant layout:  
Max covers: 110. Tables arrangements are very 
flexible – up to 20s.

Property layout: 
Split between two floors/with room dividers. Side 
windows come off for lovely semi-outdoor dining 
in warmer months.

Accessibility: 
Steps: to upper floor.

Type of cuisine: Greek

Description:

Enjoy a slice of Greek cuisine in the shadow of Windsor Castle!  The Real Greek Windsor brings 
authentic Greek cuisine to this beautiful town. The two-floor restaurant is designed to recreate the 
atmospheric experience of eating in Greece. The Real Greek Windsor is an ideal location for relaxing 
with friends and family with Souvlaki Wraps and Meze to share. The menu is inspired by the many 
different influences Greece has seen over the centuries and the team has worked tirelessly to ensure that 
they capture the true essence of Greek food. The food emulates the delicious and healthy diet of the 
Eastern Mediterranean, made with fresh ingredients, with items sourced from Greece and Cyprus where 
possible, which offers ample opportunity to feel totally virtuous, and so that guests can enjoy the Greek 
flavours that they would enjoy in every family taverna in Greece! 

http://windsor.gov.uk/travel-trade
http://www.therealgreek.com
mailto:ilias.sarris%40therealgreek.com?subject=
mailto:windsor%40therealgreek.com?subject=
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186419-d6691959-Reviews-The_Real_Greek_Windsor-Windsor_Windsor_and_Maidenhead_Berkshire_England.html
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All Bar One
Website: www.allbarone.co.uk 

Address: 40a Windsor Royal Station, Windsor, SL4 1PJ

Group contact: Beneca Tsang, All Bar One Group           
Sales Manager

Email: beneca.tsang@mbplc.com 

Tel: 07548 778776

Pricing/group rates/pre-ordering/deposits:
Special group offers: new group menus and 
special packages coming soon offering groups 
simple and quick options such as sharing platters.

Pre-order requirements: to be confirmed.

Booking terms: deposit is currently £5 per head.

Balance due: on the day, before being served or 
ahead of then.

Reviews:
Latest TripAdvisor reviews here.

Restaurant layout:  
Max covers: 120 through the entire restaurant. 
Maximum single table size 20-30 but very flexible 
with all table configurations. Throne room and waiting 
room can combine through internal door and cater for 
up to 25 for a buffet lunch.  Small far end room seats 
24.

Property layout: 
All on one floor with room dividers. All accessible.   

Accessibility: 
Steps: none.

Staircases: none.

WCs: multiple.

Type of cuisine: British

Description:

Within easy reach of Windsor Castle and Eton, All Bar One is the perfect place to unwind after a day of 
exploring Windsor.

All Bar One Windsor is a stylish space for spirited people to meet. They’re all about celebrating life and 
sharing food, drink and experiences. They’re here from your morning coffee to those Saturday night 
Espresso Martinis and everything else in between. Their menus are created so you can graze over tapas 
or sip on those scroll-stopping cocktails to your heart’s content.

http://windsor.gov.uk/travel-trade
http://www.allbarone.co.uk
mailto:beneca.tsang%40mbplc.com?subject=
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186419-d2174266-Reviews-All_Bar_One_Windsor-Windsor_Windsor_and_Maidenhead_Berkshire_England.html
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The Boatman
Website: www.boatmanwindsor.com 

Address: 10 Thameside, Windsor, SL4 1QN

Group contact: Tina Bamford

Email: tab@slhuk.com   

Tel: 01753 620010

Pricing/group rates/pre-ordering/deposits:

Pre-order requirements: seven days prior to the 
day.

Booking terms: £10-£15 deposit per person 
(menu dependent).

Deposit due: within the week from the enquiry.

Balance due: must be paid on the day. No post-
event payments are permitted. 

Cancellation terms: 48 hours for groups of 20 and 
under. Three working days for groups 21-30. Five 
working days for groups 31-40. 10 working days 
for groups 41 or more. Exclusive hire one month.

Reviews:
Latest TripAdvisor reviews here.

Restaurant layout: The Conservatory (max 
covers 80+).  Restaurant (max covers 60). 
Riverside Terrace. Bar area.

Property layout: split between two floors/with 
room dividers.

Accessibility:      

Steps: all our areas are wheelchair accessible: The 
Conservatory, Restaurant and Riverside Terrace. 

Staircases: yes, to access WCs.

WCs: female and male WCs are upstairs. 
Accessible WCs are in the main building 
restaurant on the ground floor.

Doors: access via front and rear doors.

Type of cuisine: Riverside pub 

Description:

The Boatman is Windsor’s only pub on the river and is one of the oldest pubs in the town, having been 
part of the waterfront scene in Windsor since at least 1829. The cosy atmospheric bar serves a fine 
selection of wine, cider and real ales, and all of their food is freshly cooked using quality produce from 
local suppliers. They are famous for their legendary Eton Mess as featured on BBC’s The One Show.

The restaurant can seat up to 80 covers and the extensive riverside terrace also provides dining for 
up to 100 people in an all-weather conservatory with a retractable roof. The conservatory is available 
for exclusive hire making it perfect for both private and corporate events and menus can be specially 
tailored to fit any occasion. They offer classic British food with locally-sourced seasonal fresh ingredients 
and they pride themselves on serving food that is freshly cooked using quality produce. Their supply 
partners have been selected because of their provenance, sustainability and production values and they 
always endeavour to buy local.

http://windsor.gov.uk/travel-trade
http://www.boatmanwindsor.com
mailto:tab%40slhuk.com?subject=
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186419-d8279434-Reviews-The_Boatman-Windsor_Windsor_and_Maidenhead_Berkshire_England.html
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The Carpenter’s Arms

Website: www.nicholsonspubs.co.uk 

Address: 4-5 Market Street, Windsor, SL4 1PB

Group contact: Renata or Teddy

Email: reniasmith@gmail.com 

Tel: 01753 863739

Pricing/group rates/pre-ordering/deposits:  

Special group offers: from buffets for groups to 
pre-ordered dishes from the main menu.

Pre-order requirements: yes unless contract in 
place.  

Booking terms: deposit £ or % required unless 
contract in place.

Reviews:

Latest TripAdvisor reviews here.

Restaurant layout:  

Max covers: 40. Can seat 20 people upstairs 
and 20 people downstairs.

Property Layout:

Split between two floors. Quite tightly packed 
spaces, but great authentic atmosphere.

Accessibility: 

Steps: yes from street.

Staircases: yes if upper floor space needed.

WCs: ground floor.

Type of cuisine: Traditional pub

Description:

You will find The Carpenter’s Arms in Windsor within a short stroll of Windsor Castle, Thames Street and 
Castle Hill. However you won’t find another like it.

Step in to discover a traditional pub of unique character, revered for its eclectic range of real ales and 
its quality pub food which are served, as they should be, with a generous measure of famous British 
hospitality.

http://windsor.gov.uk/travel-trade
http://www.nicholsonspubs.co.uk
mailto:reniasmith%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186419-d2459491-Reviews-The_Carpenter_s_Arms-Windsor_Windsor_and_Maidenhead_Berkshire_England.html
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The Horse & Groom

Website: www.horseandgroomwindsor.com 

Address: 4 Castle Hill, Windsor, SL4 1PD

Email: horseandgroomwindsor@yahoo.com 

Tel: 01753 868488

Pricing/group rates/pre-ordering/deposits:

Special group offers: group set menus and 
buffets.

Pre-order requirements: enquire with pub.

Booking terms: enquire with pub.

Reviews:

Latest TripAdvisor reviews here.

Restaurant layout:  
Max covers: up to 24 in upstairs function room. 
Table arrangements: all 4s and 8s as space 
quite tightly packed.

Property layout:  
Split between two floors with limited space. Very 
tight, narrow staircase up to upper level. Once 
up there, the stunning, charming room enjoys 
spectacular views over Windsor Castle offering 
huge interest and appeal to visitors.

Accessibility:  
Steps: yes.
Staircases: really narrow, and have to manoeuvre 
behind bar to access.
WCs: one upstairs for the group area, but small 
and tricky.
Doors: all quite difficult to navigate but feel really 
quaint, historic and authentic.

Type of cuisine: Traditional pub

Description:

The Horse & Groom is an historic, traditional English pub, first listed in 1719.  It is located on Castle Hill 
and overlooks Windsor Castle. It has a function room available for private dining. Menu includes snacks 
as well as pub classics such as fish and chips, bangers and mash, stews and pies. Local sister pubs are 
The Waterman’s Arms in Eton, The Fox and Castle in Old Windsor and both The Queen Victoria and The 
Piper Art Bar in Windsor.

http://windsor.gov.uk/travel-trade
http://www.horseandgroomwindsor.com
mailto:horseandgroomwindsor%40yahoo.com?subject=
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186419-d1775312-Reviews-The_Horse_and_Groom-Windsor_Windsor_and_Maidenhead_Berkshire_England.html
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1423 China Kitchen  

Website: 1423.co.uk

Address: 4 Church Lane, Windsor SL4 1PA

Group contact: Ying, GM

Email: reservations@1423.co.uk   

Tel: 01753 866488 / 07747 799825

Pricing/group rates/pre-ordering/deposits: 

Special group offer: Flexible options available 
according to your budget.

Booking terms: A deposit of £ or % required. 
Can take pre-payment over phone or by BACS.

Latest reviews:
Latest TripAdvisor reviews here.

Restaurant Layout:  
Max 110: The indoor area has a maximum 
capacity of 80 people across three levels, 
while the outdoor area can accommodate 32 
people. The largest capacity on the first floor is 
40 people, and seating arrangements can be 
arranged for groups of 4 to 12 people per table 
based on group size. 

Property Layout: 
The indoor area is spread across three levels, 
and the dining space ensures both comfort and a 
panoramic view.

Accessibility: 
Steps: one step in from Church Lane.
WCs: upstairs to WCs.
Staircases: to the first floor dining area and WCs.

Type of cuisine: Modern Chinese

Description:
Situated just 50 metres away from Windsor Castle, the restaurant occupies a historic building with a rich 
heritage spanning six centuries. Specially crafted tables, chairs, and utensils imported from China create 
an authentic Chinese ambience, offering a nostalgic dining experience.

The restaurant showcases diverse Chinese cuisines, including Sichuan, Cantonese, and Northern 
dishes, catering to various tastes. Additionally, the restaurant provides a comprehensive vegetarian 
menu, encompassing the full range of Chinese flavours. With spacious dining areas spread across three 
floors, the restaurant provides ample room to accommodate large groups, allowing diners to immerse 
themselves in a traditional and charming environment.

http://windsor.gov.uk/travel-trade
https://www.1423.co.uk/
mailto:reservations%401423.co.uk?subject=
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186419-d12509195-Reviews-1423_China_Kitchen-Windsor_Windsor_and_Maidenhead_Berkshire_England.html

